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BUBENDORFF MEMORIAL GRAMMAR SCHOOL,

ADAZI-NNUKWU

CLASS: JSS1

ASSIGNMENT DURING COVID-19

SUBJECT: PHYSICAL AND HEALTH EDUCATION

1. Explain the following terms
a. Sports
b. Contact Sports
c. Non-contacts

2. Outline four stages in water treatment
3. Distinguish between Food and Nutrient
4. Vegan food is mainly for which category of people
5. Mention three effects of disease on Athletes performance
6. List any three preventive measures in disease control.

SUBJECT: SOCIAL STUDIES

1. Define Social issues/problems
2. Give four examples of social problems
3. What is Exam Malpractice
4. List four causes of Exam Malpractice
5. Explain crime as a social problem
6. Who is a criminal?
7. State two reasons why students join cultism
8. Mention two characteristics of cult groups
9. Briefly describe the following (a) AIDS (b) HIV
10. Define Corruption
11. State the meaning of the word safety
12. State five measures to take to ensure safety at home.

SUBJECT: CIVIC EDUCATION

1. State five differences between citizens and non-citizens
2. Mention five rights of a citizen
3. Enumerate six duties of a citizen
4. Highlight four conditions to meet, before becoming a citizens by naturalization.

SUBJECT: PVS1 (HOME ECONOMICS)

1. What is food?
2. List three ways of ensuring good table manners
3. What is balanced diet
4. Mention four effects of unhealthy feeding habits.
5. State three functions of food
6. Give four examples of unhealthy eating habits
7. What is unhealthy feeding habits
8. Define food additives
9. Give two uses of food additive
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10. Mention four classes of food additives
11. Define harmful substance
12. List two food additives that are harmful
13. Name three examples of harmful substance
14. What is Drug Abuse
15. Name four ways in which drugs can be abused.

SUBJECT: BASIC SCIENCE

1.a. What is friction (2mrks)

b. List two types of friction and explain them (4mrks)

2. a. Define gravitational pull (2mrks)

b. List two factors that determine gravitational force(2mrks)

3. a. What is satellite (2mrks)

b. List and explain the two types of satellite (4mrks)

4. The earth has one natural satellite called _____(1mrk)

5. The scientists that travel to the space are called ____(1mrk)

6. Name any four planets you know (1/2mark each)

SUBJECT: BUSINESS STUDIES

1a. Mention five department/office in an organisation (2.5 mrks)

1b. Enumerate the head of each departments mentioned above (2.5mrks)

2a. Mention and explain three forms of business organisation (3mrks)

2b. Mention and explain two types of partners (2mrks)

3. Define consumer (2mrks)

4a. what is market (2mrks)

4b. Enumerate four features of market (4mrks)

4c. Mention two features of market (2mrks)

SUBJECT: SECURITY EDUCATION

1a. Who is a Security Agent?

1b. State three functions of a Security Agent

2a. List at least 3 Security Agencies you know and one function of each

2b. What is Security Agency

3a. What is crime prevention

3b. Give four examples of physical security method
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4a. In order to prevent crime in the school, state four things the students must do.

4b. State two things the members of a community should do to prevent crime within the
neighbourhood.

5.Write the dull meaning:

a. NPF
b. NDLEA
c. ICPC
d. SSS
e. FRSC

SUBJECT: CULTURE AND CREATIVE ART

1a. From your own description, explain what you understand by fake and adultered goods.

1b. Give five reasons why people fake and adultered goods.

1c. Write three consequences of fake and adultered goods

2a. Explain what you understand by the word TEAMWORK and sense of belonging

2b. Three importance of sense of belonging

2c. Benefits of teamwork.

3a. What is scale?

3b. List two types of scale

4a. What is collage and mosaic

4b. Make a drawing of any of the (collage or mosaic) {It will be inform of project}

SUBJECT: MATHEMATICS

Find the perimeter of the following plane shapes. Use it to answer questions 1 and 2

1.

2.

3. A square has a perimeter of 48cm. Calculate the length of the
sides of the square

4. A sheet is 2.15cm long and 1.6cm wide. What is the area of sheet?

5. Find the perimeter of a circle, whose diameter is 6cm.

6. What is the circumference of an object whose diameter is 1/6cm?
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7. Define plane shapes and mention at least 4 examples of plane shapes

8. Outline any four properties of a square.

9. If the area of a triangle is 7.5cm2 and the height is 5cm, find its base.

10. State the formular for finding the area of a trapezium

SUBJECT: FRENCH LANGUAGE

Complete the following sentences

1. Dans une semaine, il y a _____ jours
2. ____est le troisième jour de la semaine
3. Les chrétiens vont à l’église le____
4. Les musulmans vont à la mosquée le____
5. Il y a _____ mois de l’année
6. Février est le _____ mois de l’année
7. Le onzième mois de l’année est____
8. La saint Valentin a lieu au mois de________
9. Le jour de la démocratique a lieu au mois de______
10. La fête de l’Independence du Nigeria a lieu au mois d’ ______

SECTION B
1. Write down the ‘’Les jours de la semaine’’ in french
2. Write numbers 1-20 in french language
3. Write down the ‘’Les mois de l’annee’’ in French
4. Make two sentences with ‘’les jours de la semaine’’ in French

4b. Make 2 sentences with ‘’les mois de l’année’’

SUBJECT: CRS

1a. Waht is the meaning of the word family
1b. List and explain the two types of family we have
1c. Draw the family tree of your own family

2a. What is community?
2b. Mention the names of your three community leaders and members
2c. Love is the basic instrument of relationship in the community. Discuss

3a. Define Prayer
3b. List four ways through which we relate with God
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SUBJECT: ENGLISH LANGUAGE
1.Construct five sentences in simple present tense
2.Indicate the different uses of simple present tense with one example each
3.Change the word in bracket to their simple past tense
A. Obi (eats) the food in the morning
B. He (writes) a letter to his mother
C. She (sings) every Sunday
D. The students (move) the cardboard.

Assignment 2
1.Read the passage on page 145 of your new Oxford English Textbook, and answer the questions on it

ASSIGNMENT 3
1.What is letter writing?
2. Mention the types of letter writing
3. Write down the features of letter writing
4. Differentiate between the types of letters

ASSIGNMENT 4
1.Construct five sentences in present continuous tense

ASSIGNMENT 5
1.Write a letter to your elder brother working abroad, describing the hardship you and your family are
facing at home, requesting him to give some financial assistance.

ASSIGNMENT 6
1.What are active and passive verbs(voices)
2. Change the following sentences from active to passive forms(verbs or voices)
I. Peter killed a goat
Ii. My father visited me last month
III. Foolish drivers cause accident
IV. The class made him the class co-ordinator

SUBJECT: COMPUTER STUDIES
1.Define keyboard
1b List two main types of keyboard
1c. Explain one the main type of keyboard
2a. List five importance of keyboard
2b. Mention five good sitting posture for keyboard
3a. Outline six parts of the computer keyboard
3b. State five uses of keyboard
4a. Define home row keys
4b. Mention the home row keys
5a. Explain what you understand by basic service key
5b. Identify the basic service keys
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6.List five function keys and state the functions of each.
7a. State five punctuation keys
7b. Outline four functions of these punctuation keys you stated
8.What is computer system
8b. List five ways of taking care of computer and four items used.
9a. What is a punctuation mark
9b. Identify the correct spacing and punctuation with examples

SUBJECT: BASIC TECHNOLOGY

1.Find the power when given V=5V and A=7Ω
2. Calculate the current flows through the electrical bulb connected across a voltage source at 20v
when the power of 4W is consumed
3.What is workdone
4.What is electron emission
5.List the types of electronic devices
6.Mention five building materials that are available in your locality
7. Identify the following symbols

8.Draw the symbols of:
I. Staircase
Ii. Window
III. Double door
9. Define Maintenance
10. List the three types of maintenance
I. Explain any you know
II. Write four importance of maintenance

SUBJECT: IGBO LANGUAGE
1.Gini bu akara udaolu
2.Tinye akara udaolu n’okwu ngi a
Achicha -(Biscuit)
Oge - (time)
Onu- (Mouth)
Aja- (Sacrifice)
Ngiga(Basket)
3.Deputa onu ogugu ndi a ni’asusu igbo
A. 100
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B. 135
Ch. 99
D. 135
E.200
4. Kedu ihe bu nzisa ozi?
5.Deputa uzo ihe ise eji ezisa ozi n’udi keodinala
6.Kowaa ihe bu akaoru
7.Deputa akaoru ano eji mara ndi igbo
8.Kedu uru abuo akaoru bara
9.Deputa oru ato naani nwanyi na-aru
10.Kowaa ihe nrukorita oru onu

SUBJECT: AGRICULTURE
1. Define Pest
2. Mention four major methods of pest control
3. Give two examples of biting and chewing insects
4. What is agricultural production
5. List any four factors of production


